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bailiwick
one’s sphere of operations or particular area of interest

 

“ooh, receptionist work is not my strong suit, 
that’s more Alexis’ bailiwick”

Submitted by kilimanjaro613

season 3 episode 8





balatron
one who speaks a lot of nonsense and is characterized by self-indulgence

“We all imagine being carried from the ashes by 
the Goddess Artemis and here I get a balatron from

Barnum and Bailey.”

Submitted by aSapra

season 6 episode 1



barbarous jape



barbarous jape
barbarous: uncivilized
jape: to say or do something jokingly or mockingly. To make a mocking of.

“Please tell me this is not some barbarous jape. 
Yes. Yes my answer is yes!”

Submitted by Fuchsialightsaber

season 6 episode 13





bombilating
to make a buzzing noise

“After a glut of unasinous ideas put forth to-
day, the room is suddenly bombilating with antic-
ipation. Can we feel that? It’s almost as though 
we’re building towards some sort of inevitable 

climax”

Submitted by thesearemtchanclas

season 4 episode 9





callipygian
having shapely buttocks

“I should have appreciated those firm, round, mam-
mae and callipygian ass while I had them”

Submitted by brneyedgrrl

season 2
episode 9



capricious



capricious
given to sudden and unaccountable changes of mood or behavior

“What you did was impulsive, capricious and melo-
dramatic. And it was also wrong.”

Submitted by hunglilsnapper

season 2 episode 1





carriage in the wake of the mare.
Don’t put the cart before the horse.

“We must keep this carriage in the wake of the 
mare.”

Submitted by Justinscott47 / WestofEden5

season 6 episode 4





chockablock
crammed full of people or things

“It’s just that it’s the end of the week Twyla, 
so that’s always chockablock”

Submitted by LydiLouWho

season 3 episode 6





christmas pills
Quaaludes(methaqualone)

“John, you know I would, but I’ve already tak-
en my Christmas pills, and bitter experience has 
taught me I have just 8 minutes to make it safe-

ly up the stairs.”

Submitted by hunglilsnapper
season 4 episode 13





danger some
characterized or marked with danger

“Jocelyn, That sounds danger some”

Submitted by calicoprincess

season 5 episode 3





dirigible has ascended
airship, rigid hot air balloon lifting off 2: to convey that it is too late.

“Oh Jocelyn, I’m afraid that dirigible has 
ascended”

Submitted by finlyboo

season 5 episode 3





frippet
a frivolous or flamboyant young woman.

“Don’t start without me you little
frippet!”

Submitted by hunglilsnapper

season 4 episode 12





fulsom indecorum
fulsom: characterized by abundance : copious b:generous in amount, extent, or spirit 
2:aestethically morally, or generally offensive 
3: exceeding the bounds of good taste : overdone 4: excessively complimentary or flattering

indecorum: failure to conform to good taste, propriety, or etiquette.

“I cannot stop the masses from gathering to view 
the film, but best best to avoid any fulsome
indecorum until we’re assured a positive 

reaction.”

Submitted by hunglilsnapper

season 6 episode 5





habilmented
dressed or clothed especially in fine attire

“Oh, thank you. Officer, for your almost militant 
commitment to the projection of our community. I
promise to keep my husband habilmented from now 

on.”

Submitted by sashtown

season 6 episode 1





moral ground
a position in which one has a moral advantage over others.

“Be careful, John, lest you suffer vertigo from 
the dizzying heights of the moral ground”

Submitted by Headmischief

season 6 episode 8





pair of pennies
one’s ideas, opinions, or point of view

“Thank you for your pair of pennies”

Submitted by finlyboo

season 6 episode 10





penny-farthing
an early type of bicycle, made in Britain, with a very large front wheel and a small rear wheel.

“David, what kind of an adult man rides a 
penny-farthing?”

Submitted by pukeecho

season 6 episode 14





peregrination
a journey, especially a long or meandering one.

“Sadly, I won’t be able to squire you for today’s 
wedding venue peregrination.

Submitted by neverbeenbowling

season 6 episode 1





pettifogging
placing undue emphasis on petty details

“Alexis, now is not the time for pettifogging”

Submitted by MorbiddaDestiny

season 4 episode 9





prestidigator
a sleight of hand artist

“The fact that my own world was ripped out from 
under me by someone like this prick of 
prestidigitator?”

Submitted by oliviashea18

season 4 episode 11





testudine
an order of reptiles which comprises the turtles, terrapins, and tortoises

“What in God’s name do you have there? Please tell 
me its not a testudine”

Submitted by TitaniumReinforced

season 6 episode 3





vivacity
the quality of being attractively lively and animated.

“Ah! Vivacity aside, our children’s safety is no 
laughing matter”

Submitted by LydiLouWho

season 3 episode 1
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